PG/Assignment/SEM—01
SUB: POLITICAL SCIENCE/ SESSION-2020-21
Course type: core
Course code: 101
COURSE TITLE: Western political thought. Full marks 25
Group A
Answer any one from the following questions

15X1= 15

1, Discuss in brief Plato’s ideas of on Justice.
2. On what basis ARISTOTLE classifies constitution? What are the Different categories and such
categories of constuition to him .
Group B

10X1= 10

3. How according to John lock was the state formed ? Examine his notion of political authority ?
2. Was Hobbes on absolutist? Give reasons for your answer.
PG/ ASSIGNMENT/ SEMESTER—01
Sub: Political Science
Course type: core
Course code: 102
Course title constuitional process in India. Full marks 25
Group A

Answer any one from the following: 15x1=15

1, Examine in brief the major debates in the Constituent Assembly on the issue of distribution of power
between the centre and state.
2. Discuss in brief the major recommendation of the Sarkeria Committee.
GROUP B

Answer any one from the followings

3. Make a critical estimate of the composition of constituent Assembly of India. How far was the
Constituent Assembly a true representative body?
4. What is election campaign? What are the methods of election campaign?

PG/ASSIGNMENT/SEMISTER—01
SUB—POLITICAL SCIENCE. SESSION—2020-2021
COURSE TYPE:SOFT. COURSE CODE –103.
COURSE TITTLE: Major issues in Indian Foreign politics. Full marks 25.
Answer any one from the following questions.
Group A
(15 x1=1)
1. What are the major constitutional provisions that have been instrumental in facilitatingregional
autonomy movement in India?

2. Define the term ‘caste’ .Is there any relationship between caste and politics in India?

GROUP –B Answer any one from the questions. (10x 1=10)
3 How do you define theterm religion? Explain the relationship between Religion and politics
4. What do you mean by the term regionalism? Draw a sketch of the Gorkhaland movement in West
Bengal .

PG/ASSIGNMENT/ SEMISTER- 01. SUB POLITICAL SCIENCE
Course type:

SESSION ----2020--2021

Elective. Course type: Elective. Course code-104

Course title: Indian Administration (DEVELOPMENTAL ADMISTRATION)
Full marks 25 Group B. Answer any one from the following. (15x1=15)
1. Give a critical estimate of the emergence and changing dimensions of the concept of developmental
admiration.
2. Examine the process of selection higher civil services in India. To what extent careerism in public
service has been protected by the existing system of recruitment in India

Group B . Answer any one from the following. (10x1=10)
3. Discuss in brief the role of bureaucracy in the socio-economic development in India
4. Discuss in brief the composition and functions of Municipal Corporation with special reference
to the 74th amendment Act.

PG/ASSIGNMENT /SEM -01/ SUB -POLITICAL SCIENCE /SESSION ----2020--2021
COURSE TYPE – ELECTIVE. COURSE CODE--- 105.
COURSE TITTLE—Electoral Politics
Group B . Answer any one from the following. (15X1=15)
1. Discuss the evolution of party system in India since 1947 with special reference to the changes
that have taken place in the contemporary period.
2. How do the scholars define a Regional party in India?
Group B. Answer any one from the following. (10x1=10)
3. Discuss the stages through which the Indian party system has evolved since 1947 with special
reference to the changes that have taken place in the system since the late 1980s
4. Comment on origin and growth recent expansion of regional parties in India.

UG/ASSIGNMENT/ SEMESTER- --01
Sub-POLITICAL SCIENCE. Session -2020-2021
DSE/Paper -1/Course tittle Understanding political science. Full marks -20
Answer any one from the following (12x1=12)
1.Define Politics? Discuss the nature and scope of political science.
2.Discuss the relationship between political science and History and political science and Economics.
Group B
Answer anyone from the following

3.What is state? Discuss the element of state.
4.Mention Differentiations between state and government.

